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list of star trek novels wikipedia - star trek has a fifty two year history of tie in fiction beginning with the 1967 publication of
james blish s star trek 1 as of august 2019 approximately 850 novels short story anthologies novelizations and omnibus
editions have been published novels based on star trek the next generation voyager and discovery are currently in print
novels based on deep space nine and enterprise, star trek beyond wikipedia - star trek beyond is a 2016 american
science fiction film directed by justin lin written by simon pegg and doug jung and based on the television series star trek
created by gene roddenberry it is the thirteenth film in the star trek film franchise and the third installment in the reboot
series following star trek 2009 and star trek into darkness 2013, the trek collective 2019 star trek publication schedule the page lists star trek publications and releases in 2019 including all prose fiction comic books non fiction and foreign
language books video games music video toys board games and other collectables and curiosities for other years see my
schedules and guides index page and for reading lists product lists and other lists by subject see my lists site, star trek
nemesis memory alpha fandom powered by wikia - a generation s final journey begins a coup d tat on romulus brings a
new praetor shinzon to power however shinzon is not a romulan but rather a genetic duplicate of captain jean luc picard
after being banished to the planet remus for years he now plots to draw the starship enterprise, james t kirk memory alpha
fandom powered by wikia - kirk s graduation and first star cruise were mentioned in passing in an ultimately unused line of
dialogue from the final draft script of shore leave in the scripted line a robotic facsimile of his former lover ruth reminded kirk
that following these events he had thought he d lost her given that the last encounter between kirk and ruth was said to have
taken place fifteen years prior, han solo wookieepedia fandom powered by wikia - han solo was a male human smuggler
from the planet corellia who achieved galactic fame as a member of the rebel alliance and later the new republic born on
corellia he was orphaned at an early age and taken by the pirate garris shrike to serve on his crew he was treated cruelly
and served
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